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"Acr oss the Fe n ce" Financial Statement - 1980
Mon th

Income

~ocQense

January
February
March
Apr il
Nay
June/July
August
September
October
November
December
rotals

Cost of Issue

$ 49 , 62
53 ,1 9
84 , 78
78 , 09
72 , 56
96 . 08
92,81
66 . 65
74 , 94
58 , 20
26 , 6}

$ 71, 50

+ $ 21.88

35,96
65.55
32 . 00
15 . 00
32 . 00
15 . 00
43 . 00
22 . 50
11.50
120,00

17 . 23
19 . 23
46.09
57 , 56
64.08
71.81
23 . 65
52.44
46.70
2} , }Z

$ $23 , 55

$464.01

+

$ - 359,54

Total cost to Federation for 12 months= $359 . 54
11 issues - ·r otal cost per issue = ~

CEN'rRAL •'iISCONSIN srAMP CLUB HONORS FERN HORN
Last month we mentioned the new award which C.N . S.C . would present at their
Christmas meeting. Following is the award presented to Fern Ho"rn.
THE CEN rRAL

WISCONSIN s ·rAMP CLUB
of
STEVENS POINr AND WISCONSIN RAPIDS
By the Authority of its constitution , proudly and unaniously,
bestows the honor of
DIS·TINGUISH.ED Ml>MBEHSHIP
UPON
FERN M. HORN
rhe willingness and professional experience which Fern gave to our club in pe r forming time-consuming duties such as APS Circuit Coord i nat or and Hospitality
Table Organizer for our shows have been valuable assets to us. Fern's Philatelic
experiences in her professional and personal travels and her in-depthcollections
of Christmas and Space on stamps have provided timely remarks and interesting
program presentations at our meetings and fascinating exhibits at our annual shows.
She is a charter member with her association dating back to our first public
meeting. She served as our historian, a chairman on show committees, and worker.
Her sincere friendliness and cheerful smile have been a pleasant experience to
members and guests alike and have made Fern a good will ambassador for stamp
collecting around the state

ADDI'rIONAL CHRISrMAS ISSUE SPONSORS
I want to thank the following for donations toward Across the Fence
expenses . rhey came in after the December issue had gone to press .
Central 1Hsconsin Stamp Club , Green Bay Philatelic Society , Lacrosse
Stamp Club and Ned Lawrence.

LErr.e:RS ro rlLl l!.Dir OH
It had to happen eventually . Real live letters to the editor . Someone out
there is actually reading what we write. Some are encouraging , some are down right nasty.
First: Linn"s Stamp News ran a review of our August Newsletter in which the
headline reads, U.S. Zeppelins will be reissued. I've had three requests for a
copy of the issue . We had a very nice reply from Mr. Dan Lincoln, Chief Postal
Officer of the Chautauque Lake Local Post of Greenhurst , N. Y. He writes;" Loved
your editorial .to Mr. Bolger about his handling of the "Olympics ! " More power
to you," He also was very interested in our Stamp Advisory Committee and what we
could do if each State had such A committee to make it's feelings known. rhen
I had a letter that didn't perk up my spirits like the above letter did, rhe.
Postmark was Philadelphia, Pa . £here was no return address and the letter was unsigned. I wil l not ( I can" t print many of the words) this person used. £his
person only read the article in Linns and from that decided we are out of line.
It starts with a copy of the article from Linns with the words . " So Much Bull
-----!" written across it. rhe writer was not very complimentary. I guess if
we ever get to a point where everyone agreed with our views it would be a pretty
dull world .
We can be thankful that we have the opportunity to criticize our government,
however harsh, without fear that anything will happen to us . rhe daily newspaper
carried the story of a Russian who openly criticized the Soviet government because Russian Jews were not allowed emigration papers . rhe next day he was in a
Russian prison and the charge was spreading bad information abo ut the government ,
I thought to myself, if I was hauled off to prison every time I bad mouthed
the Feds and U. S.P.S. I would have rotted away at Waupun years ago.
rhe next letter comes from Mr. David E. Buxbaum of Milwaukee. Mr. Buxbaum
writes a regular monthly column on FDC's for Stamp Collector, as well as being
on the editorial board and doing regular columns for First Days, the American
First Day eover Society publication.
"In the December issue Roy Northwood takes on the U.S.P.iS . for its projected
Bi-lingual Consumer Education stamp,. ,'/ell, for his information, the United States
like Ganada, is a two language country. Inasmuch as Puerto Rico is a legal part
of the U.S. complete with a non-voting member of Congress, there is complete
justification for postal issues in Spanish . Since Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens ,
vote, pay taxes, have been subject to the draft and other Federal laws, etc. this
certainly seems to be legitimate grounds for having stamps in Spanish .. , particularly since this is the accepted language of the area.
The real problem seems to me to be a lack of communication on the part of
the U.S.P.S. in not adequately explaining the situation . £his attitude on the
part of many governmental agencies that the general public does not deserve an
explanation . . . or one in double talk at the most •• . accounts for much that is
wrong in our society today . "
The last letter came from Mr. Bill Murphy , Editor, rhe rexas Philatelist,
from -,Jichi ta Falls, Texas . Mr . Murphy became the new editor during the past year
and came across a copy of our newsletter. It happened to be that same August issue
but he was interested in Rev. Ruppenthal"s artic l e , "rhe Disadvantages of Stamp
Collecting," and wished to share it with Texas Philatelists . I'm always glad when
other Philatelic Societies can make use of something we have presented . Mr . Mur phy
sent along copies of the Texas Philatelists . Our rexas friends put out a very
nice journal with many well-rounded articles . He also has given us permis s ion t o
reprint articles from their journal . It's always good to hear f r om ot her editor s
and share the common problems we all have in turning out a publication .
I thank all of these people for taking the time to shar e their tho ughts wi t h
us. We do appreciate it.

GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIE-rY
ISSUES COMMEMORA'rIVE FOLDER

FRIEDRICH WILHELM

VON STEUBEN
1730 -1980
Issued 011 the 250. 'Bi1t fufay of Atajor- (jenemf
Fndrich ~ l'iffiefm Baron 1,011 Steu6e11
;,, recog11ition ofnis service
to the American J(gi,ofution
a,u) tfze 1111r of bukpeni!ence-- 1i75-1781.

rhe Milwaukee Chapter #18 "Heinrich von Stephan" of the Germany Philatelic
Society has issued a special four page commemorative philatelic folder to mark
the 25 0th anniversary of the birth of Major General friedrich WilhelmvonSteuben,
American Revolutionary War Military leader.
rhe 7 3/4 x 1 0 3/4 inch vertical format folder is printed in four color
offset and hot gold stamping and was designed by European-trained Alfred Mueh.
Mr . Mueh is retired Art Director of the Gugler Lithograph Company, Milwaukee .
Each folder contains a copy of the official Landespostdirektion Berlin
" Ersttagsblatt (first day of issue cancellation card)" of the 40 pfennigs Berlin
multicolored von Steuben postage stamp tied with the first day of issue pictorial
postmark showing an American Revolutionary War drummer . rhe card also features
two United States Revolutionary War related postage stamps ... the 1966 5 cent
blue Washington coil and 1975 13 cent brown Liverty Bell coil ... tied to the
Berlin card by the September 17th postmark of Steuben, Wisconsin . 3eptember 17,
•1730 , was the date of von Steuben's birth.
·r he folder design features von Steuben ' s coat of arms, portrait , descriptive commentary on his 64 year life and a place to mount the Berlin first
day card .
rhe entire folder is a unique presentation of von Steuben's service to the
cause of American independence. Postmarks were obtained through the co~peration
of the Landespostdirektion Berlin, the U.S . postoffice at Steuben andclubmembers
who traveled to Steuben to arrange the cancels .
Interested U.S . and Canadian collectors may order the folders for $5 -5 0 ,
postpaid , from Ralph West ; 1135 South 75th Street; West Allis, WI 53214. Overseas
c ollectors should add $1 . 0~ for airmail postage and handling. Checks should be
ma de out to "GPS Chapter #18" .
·
Folders will be mailed via first class mail in cardboard reinforced
envelopes . Each folder will be shipped with an added extra ... an English trans lation of the German commentary on the Berlin First Day card, along with a copy
of a December, 1777 , letter from von Steuben to the Continental Congress and a
De cember, 1783 , letter from Washington to von Steuben .
Proceeds of this club project will be used to finance philatelic activities
of the Milwaukee GPS Chapter .
rhe Milwaukee Chapter of the Germany Philatelic Society meets at 7: JO p.m .
on the fourth Sunday of the month at the Ashland rravel Service , 84 00
,~est Capitol Drive, Milwaukee . ·rhe public is invited to attend any of the chapter
meetings .
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MILCOPEX '81 LITERATURE COMPETITION
AND DISPLAY
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society will hold its first
Literature Competition and Display in conjunction with its
upcoming annual exhibition and bourse MILCOPEX 81 on the weekend of February 27, 28 and March 1, 1981, This will be held at
the Red Carpet Hotel, Ballroom, 4747 s. Howell Ave,, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
'l'he theme of MILCOPEX 81 is "British Philately" and the
literature competition is geared to cover the British and
Commonwealth area, Classification for the literature competition
is, Philatelic Periodicals, society ne · letter, bulletins, etc.
and handbooks, monographs, etc.
Already over 69 publishers and philatelic societies from
Great Britain, Australia, Germany, Cyprus, Malta, Trinidad and
Tobago, Nepal, India, Fiji, Malaysia, Canada and the Republic
of Sou~h Africa have announced their participation in MILCOPEX 81.
For further information on the literature competition,
exhibition and bourse, please contact MI LCOPEX 81, P.O. Box
1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201, U,S,A.

_GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIErY
The GBPS passed a resolution to try a new meeting time. It will now meet
the second Wednesday of the month on a trial basis until May, 1981. Meetings
will begin at 7,30 p.m. at the United Bank
Clete Belvaux, Editor of the GBPS News l etter quotes an article from Stamp
Col l ecto r, that I missed, which relates a bit of Wisconsin history.
In the early 1800"s "Ohio coveted the port on Lake Erie then called
Manhatten, Michigan (stampless covers are known from it). Ohio and Michigan
mobilized soldiers who confronted each other on the border. A commission from
1lashington induced each side to march back 20 miles to prevent bloodshed. " When
Michigan marched back, Ohio went ahead, seized Manhattan and changed the name to
roledo . Michigan protested. ro silence the protest, the entire peninsular part
of Wisconsin was sheared off and given to Michigan , which is why Michigan is now
in two parts. When Wisconsin screamed at losing the peninsula, theychopped off
part of Minnesota and gave it to 1Hsconsin."
Does anyone know what part of Minnesota Niscons in got?

MADISON srAMP CLUB ESrABLIS~S PHILATELIC
SECrION IN MADISON LIBRARY
For several years, the Madison Stamp Club has had a program to establish
a modest philatelic section in the Madison Public Library. Program acquisitions
to date number over 200 . To increase the usefulness of the collection t o club
members and to Madison area collectors, the club has compiled an indexed bibliography to Madison Public Library holdings and have extended the scope by including
material listed in the collections of the University of Wisconsin and State
Historical Society of Wisconsin Libraries.
Philatelic books in the Madison Public Library collection can be borrowed
by area residents. Mate rials in the collection of the State Historical Society
are available to all Nisconsin Residents in person or by interlibrary loan.
Co ntact Madison Public Library or your local library regarding the interlibrary
loan of materials from either the Madison Public Library or the University of
Wisconsin Memorial Library.
rhe major portion of the clubs income goes toward the purchase of material
for this project. All you clubs out there with money sitting around in your
treasury gett ing moldy, this could be a project you could start for your local
library too. it's a great way of providing all collectors with access to
reference materials.
If you would like a copy of the bibliography, send $1.0 0 (includes postage
and handling) to: Duane Zinkel, MSC Library Chairman, 2J2J Hollister Avenue,
Madison , Nisconsin.
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COLLEC·r ING PERFINS
There are so many a r eas of collecting that we can specialize that often

we overlook or aren't even aware of some collecting areas when we see them,

perhaps one such area is perfins . How many of you don't know what a perfin is?
One purpose of this newsletter is to explore and educate. Today we'll explore
11

perfins."

Perfins are stamps that have been perforated with designs, initials, or
numerals by private businesses and governmental agencies to discourage misuse

and theft . The word PERFIN comes from PERForated INSignia. Perfins originated
in Great Britain in the 1860 ' s and were authorized for use on U.S. stamps on
May 8 , 1908.
.
It's easy to obta i n Perfins , Many of your collector · friends will give you

their Perfins rather than throw them away. Many col lectors consider Perfins,
damaged stamps , or at bes t a space filler. Dealers will often throw Perfins into

a box and will bring it out if you ask for them.

Before you begin collecting Perfins , you must be aware that you will be

collecting for ·fun and not for profit . A collector who looks upon Perfins as an
investmen t will be very disappo inted. Perfin collectors collect stamps and study

~hem. They do not consider their stamps financial venture&, Perfin collecting
contains much unexplored territory . Ma ny Perfins have been found, but their origin
is not known. 1'11any others are still being discovered as more and more collectors
became aware of Perfins and start studying them instead of throwing them away .

You may be able to add a new one to the list of known perfins. There are nearly
6 , 000 U. S. Perfins known and many ways to collect them. You can cho ose a country ,

a state , a certain pattern , a certain topic (nearly 200 railroads in the U.S .

have used Perfins and Rail road Perfins is a popular topic) .
But , you can ' t tell the players without a program. rhat's where the Perfins
Club comes in . It is an organization of more than 500 coll ectors of Perfins. An
illustrated catalog of U.S . Perfins , which lists each known U.S. perfin, identifies

the users of most , and provides exact size illustration . rhere are also several
catalogs of foreign perfins and the Perfins Bulletin which is published 1 0 times
a year . If you would like more information about Perfins, and about the Perfins

Club, send a #10 SASE to, Mrs. Dorothy Savage , 10550 , vlestern Ave. Space 94,
Stanton , CA 90680 .
Hopefully , the Perfins shown here will kindle your interest in looking for
t hose stamps with holes in them . I have pulled all the known Wisconsin Perfins
from the catalog. I thought this would be a good place to start looking for Per.fins
They are all illustr ated he r e . How many do you have or can you find?
Happy Perfin hunting,

· · · · · · · ···WISCONSIN PE.RFINS · · · · · · · · · · · ·
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GEMS FRON\. THE NORTHWOODS

II

By Roy Northwood
Hi Snow Lover s????? .
Well the white stu ff and the plunging temperatures are here again.

Doesn't that make you

II

want t o curl up with a bunch of stamps and straight~ n out all your albums(instcad of
going out and shovel~ng the driveway)?

And now for the nationa l news - First of all have you heard that the Post Office is thinking
of eliminating the 06 size envelope and only allowing tl1e 010 size business envelope?

In

this way there will be room for the expanded zip code ~ith all the numbers t o be written
on the front o f the envelope . It sceffis that witl1 a d6 envelope, the zip code carries
around and continues on the back. This of course is not true (not until th e P.O. thinks
of it first!) but its fun to think of - 9 zip numbers? And I have troubles remembering
5'.!'.! Well the news for '81 is that the rates are going up again. Seems like we've hea rd
this one before'. Just one more word on the weird occupation the postal syslcrn seems to
have with Spanish and their wish to protect them from all the evils of the United States.
"Memo to Mailers" (a USPS publication) lists a free Po s t Office P.nmphl~t Numb e r 10 cnti tlcd
"Don't Let Your· Pocket Be Picked By Mail
this is one of 25 listt!d ;1.nd is the only one
printed in Spanish?????????: :!:! I wonder what it is? - first the stamp - now the booklet .
It almost seems like they are picking on the Spanish speaking ( or reading) corr.:nunitics!

1:

11

-

:,
Seems like the USPS wants bids for their "new" autom:1tcd m.1i.l prorC'ssing sy:Hcms in
conn ec tion with the nine di gir zip code - Do you know thL• only f{rr.1s i.-,ho bid (on 252
Optical R~aders (OCR)460 small and large bar code sorting ma c lline s an<l otl1cr equip1nc nt) were
foreign based firms'.· / What ever happed to "P rog re ss i .s our Busincss (GE)'! or Xerox or
IBM or some of those other goodies? Where is Tom Edison now th,1t we need him? Oh, well 11

Oh, we ll - ;orne new hates (and some not so n ew '.). Foreign post offices are complaining some
mail i s contai ni ng matches being received from the Unit ed States (I think most of them were
sent to the attention of the Iranian Lc ade~ urging l1im to smoke in bed'.) However, matches
a re forbidden thru international mails. Also Vi etnam has forbi<l<lcn any non-Viet nrnr,cse
tobacco product s , used clothing, blankets, mosquito nets, shoes and food items in tin
containers to be imported thru the mails. Boy, wl1at a strange list! Anyone mailing your
Christmas Cards to Laos - send them air mail - its the only way to deliver it. And your
friend better be near an airport because there is no mail transportation.
(Ma ybe they
tl1row the letters out as they fly over the house?) No mail to Chad because of lack of
transportation (also a small war is going on !). No regi ste red mail to Venezuela until
further notice (they ran out of registers?)'.
(I can hear them readers now! Where does he
find this weird stuff?) And one final note - New Orleans, La. Post Office has become
the international exchange office for all surface mail to Africa, Central and South America.
This was previously processed thru New York Bulk and Foreign Mail Center .
Just to set the record straight - I don't 11 hate" the USPS and Washington D. C. - its just
the eariest things to 'write about because they do so many foolish th ings '. I'm expe cting
calls from the FBI and to find my mail box welded shut any day now~
And I haven't .even
mentioned Billy Carter's Plains, Ga. fiasco into the coin and stlnp field with his
"Cacheted Two Dollar Bills" (signed by th e President??) '. It leaves a taste just about the
same as "Billy Beer"!!!!
Well I hope you find all the Philatelic Goodies in your stocking Christmas morning and
1981 will be the best ever.
So until the interest rates go back to 5% and we retu rn to
the 3c stamp , all the best and a great 1981'.

CENTRAL WISCONSIN srAMP CLUB
Officers for 1980-81 include: Doug Berryman, President; Gary Schmidt,
vice Pr esident; Cenise Zuege , Secretar~; and De anna Juhnke , rreasurer .
Membership applications of Gregory ,v ise and Nrr-s. Marie Hencik were
presented and accepted. Jelcome to C.d.S.C. and the d . F . S.C.
Starting in February CwSC will meet twice a month, the first rhursday of
the month the club meets at the Stevens Point YMCA and the third rhursday of
the month the meeting is held at lisconsin Rapids.

wAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Nancy Badciong is the newest member of the club. As a new member of a
Federation club, I want to welcome her as a member of the W.F.S,C, also, ·£ his
note from the clubs newsletter,
How can YOU help your club in 1981?
1, volunteer to mail a club bulletin from a Waukesha County post office
(You could do that in your county too)
z. Give a program for the club .
J. Serve on a committee.
4 . Offer items in the club's mini-auctions.
5, Donate door prizes,
6. Sign up a new member.
7 . Submit sheets for the clubs' sales books.
Resolve to make 1981 a better Stamp Collecting year.

WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Plans for WaUSApex '8; are being formulated, Show Chairman is Ernest Lurvey,
810 Vilas, Marshfield, WI 54449. Sunday, Se ptember 27 is the show date. The
e xecutive committee will decide soon whether or not to make this a two day show.

WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Effective immediately, all mail for the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
should be directed to:
P.O. BOX 13102
WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN 53213
INCUMBENTS SWEEP TO VICTORY
The vigorous, hard-fought, year-long re-election campaigns of club
officers culminated on December 4th with the "rete ntion by acclamation"
of all the present office-holders for another term in 1981:
President
Vice-President
Secretary/Treasurer
Directors-at-Large

Ken Schmidt
Bob Meyer
Russ Haberman
Carl Skupski & Claude Giralte

Disappointed aspirants can take solace in the knowledge that the field
for 1982 will be wide open with present incumbents ineligible for
further uninterrupted serviee in their positions.
POLAPEX '81
'£ he Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee plans to hold Polapex 1981, its
fourth annual e xhibition on Saturday and Sunday, May 2nd and Jrd, 1981, at the
So uthgat e Shopping Center Mall, JJJJ So uth 27th Street, Milwaukee . rhe hours will
be 9:JO a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Saturday and 10100 a,m, to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Stamp dealers interested in participating in the exhibition's dealer bourse
are invited t o write to Chairman Erik Martini, Box 1266, Milwaukee , WI 53201, for
further information.
A set of two souvenir exhibition cachet envelopes featuring Polish folk art
will be issued in conjunction with the exhibition. The cachets will be designed
by California artist Leon Kawecki. Mr. Kawecki is art director for the Mead
Packaging Corporation in Los Angeles and has studied at the State Col lege of
Fine Arts in Poznan, Poland, among other art schools in the United States .Further
details concerning the cachets will be released to the press at a later date.
Polapex 1981 will be a closed show. Only members of the Poland Philatelic
Club of Milwaukee may exhibit, however, plans are under discussion to ppen the
show to non-member exhibitors beginning in 1984.
The United States Postal Service has been invited to have an exhibition
station at Polapex 1981,
Judges for the show will be ~ dward Lawrence and Jack Green of Madison ,
Wisconsin, and Kenneth Schmidt of Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

((
PhilaFest III
Stamp Show

((_

JANUARY 17-18, 1981
Holiday Inn-Milwaukee West
201 North Mayfair Rd.
(Hwy. 100 At 1-94)
Sat 1 0-8 Sun 10-5

Over 25 Dealers
Free Admission
Free Parking

Sponsor: TOM KASSEL
Box 329, Milwaukee, WI 53201

AMERICAN r oPICAL ASSOCIA.rION
"Ask the Judges" is the title of a new information sheet available to all
collectors as a public service of the American ropical Association.Reprinted from
J'opical J'ime, A'rA ' s stamp journal, this question and answer format is an invaluable aid for all philatelists wishing to improve their collections and exhibits
to gain larger awards at stamp shows.
Famed international ArA topical judge and major award winner Mary Ann Owens
answers questions like this:
1. "tlhen dealing with groups of personalities, how do you keep a biography
brief and still show topical knowledge and research when you have only one or two
stamps fo r that person?"
2 . "Another problem is scope. If you narrow the categories or the nationalities, you eliminate some of your better material automatically . How cah you get
around that?"
J . "Since each person in my exhibit is a separate individual , generally
unrelated to another, a continuity of theme is difficult to obtain . ~ach story
is complete in inself. How do you develop a theme?"
4. "What is your opinion of essays , proofs, errors and varieties in
exhibits?"
Helpful expert answers to these questions plus ArA topicalj udging standards
point system and criteria for judges accreditation are all included in this free
"Ask the Judges" sheet. Sebd a self-addressed envelope with postage for 2 oz.
and 20¢ in stamps or coin (or J IRC) to AfA, c/o ~illiam A.J. Craig , W67 N804
Evergreen Blvd., Cedarburg , Wisco nsin 5J012 , asking for Mary Ann Owens "Ask for
Judges" ,
roSAPEX ' 81
rhe tlauwatosa Philatelic Society has set the dates for it ' s 16th annual
exhibition and bourse. It will be held Saturday and Sunday , Octo ber 24th and
25th , 1981 at the Mayfair Mall, Highway 11 and North Avenue, .~auwatosa, Wis,
Chairman for roSAPcX '81 will be Claude Giralte.
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EDITORIAL
COMY.ERCIAL ADVERTISING UN POSTAGE STAMPS
By now most collectors are aware that Rep. Barry M. Goldwater Jr,, R, Calif. has introduced a proposal in Congress, titled the "Free Enterprise
Postage Stamp Act."
Goldwater is seeking legislation that would allow businesses to
purchase advertising space on U.S. postage stamps. As Linn's editorial says,
"Should Goldwater's proposal become law - and there's a chance it will this nation postally will have taken one "giant step" backward into the
sand dunes." If you have not read about this proposal, I urge you to read
Linn's Stamp News December 29, 1980, editorial entitled , "Back Off Barry!"
It says it all.
I believe all Wisconsin collectors MUST let our Representatives know
our feelings, before we suddenly wake up to find the legislation has been
passed.
I have asked Roy Northwood, Chairman of our newly formed Stamp
Advisory Committee, to write a formal letter to Rep. Goldwater and Sen.
Proxmire voicing our strong opposition to this proposal on behalf of all
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Club members.
I furthermore urge ALL Wisconsin collectors to take just a minute of
your time to send a card or letter to Rep, Goldwater and your Wisconsin
Representatives also . Simply state, As a stamp collector I am strongly
opposed to the proposed legislation to allow commercial advertising on
U.S. postage stamps, and urge you to vote against any such legislation,
Goldwater's address is, Congressman Barry M. Goldwater Jr,,Room 2244,
Rayburn Office Building, Washington, D,C. 20515 ,
DO IT NOW-BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
H,M,S,
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(Illustrations reprinted from Linn's Stamp News,)

A srAMP COLLECTOR'S NEW YEAR ' S RESOLUrIONS
I have never been one to make New Year's resolutions because I figure I'll
break them before the dust has settled from all the football games on New Years
Day. However, every stamp collector has one or two little quirks they could do
without and I'm certainly not lacking in that department. So here are my
resolutions for the coming year.
1. I will not say, If only I had bought the Zeppelins when ...
2. I will not accidentally knock a stamp on the floor and then crawl
under the table looking for it just as stamp club committee appointments are
being picked.
3. I will not doze off during a floor auction again, and wake up to find
I paid three times Scott catalog for a lot when my head kept nodding and advancing the bid.
4, I will try not to go into cardiac arrest next time a non-collector
tells me they found two shoe boxes of old folded letters from the 1800's in a
relatives attic, but since there were no stamps on them, there didn't seem to
be any worth to them , so they burned them with the rest of the junk.

5, I will try not to get involved in so many new areas of collecting
until I learn how to handle the many areas I'm already involved in,
6, I will quite making New Year's Resolutions, I'll probably just
break anyway.

II

STAMP SHOW CllENDl\R
\, January 17 & 18 , 198 1 - PHILAFESr III - Holiday Inn Milwau kee-Nest
\, January 24 , 1 981 - Nilliam B. Ro bins on Public Auction , Downt own Holiday
Inn, Green Bay.
February 27,28

&

Marc h 1, 1981 - MILCOPEX '80 - Milwaukee,

March 15, 1981 - Central Wisconsin Stamp Club - Stevens Point
Details Later,
April 4-5, 1 981, ROCKFORD ' 81, Hackford Stamp Club, Clock rower Inn,
Rockfor d, Illinois .
May 2

&

3 , 1981, POLAPEX 1981 , Poland Philate lic Club of Milwaukee ,
So uth gate Mall , Mi lwaukee .

May 2&3 , 198 1 - GREEN BAY SrAMP EXP0- 1981 - Green Bay Philatelic Soc iety
Details Later.
May 16&17, 1981 - W.F.S,C. 50th Anniversary Convention and
Exhibition - Sheboygan - Details later.
October 17 & 18, 1981 - KECOPEX '81

Kenosha

SeIJtember 27 - WaUSApex ' 81 - #isconsin Valley Philatelic Society details later . (May be changed to a two day show . )
October 24 and 25, 1981 - roSAPEX ' 81, Mayfair Mall, wauwatosa ,
,vauwatosa Philatelic Society .

OREGON
STAMPS

STAMPS

Sun Prairie, WI 53590

U.S. and FOREIGN

P.O. Box 328

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1981 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
January 10
February 7
March 7

May 9
Juno 13
July 11

September 12
October 10
November 7

April 11

August 8

December 12

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI

Just off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit.
Hy. 45 South traffic exi t at North Avenue.

SUNDAY DATES 1981 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January 11
May 10
September 13
February 8
March 8
Aprll 12

June 14
July 12
August 9

October 11
November 8
December 13

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
1716 W . Layton Ave., MIiwaukee, WI
Just oft 1-94 South et 894 Intersection. 894 traffic turn
sou th on 27th Street. 1 block then easl on Layton.

COVERS
REVENUES
A SPECIALTY
BOY• SELL
JOAN & DORANCE GIBBS
A.P.S.

A.R.A .

S.R.S.

PHONE: (608) 784-3956

GIBBS STAMPS, INC.
223 N. 20th
LaCrosse, WI 54601

ACRuSS THE FENCE Written and edited by Howard Sherpe, President,
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. Information & news articles
may be sent to me at 1017 Chieftain Lookout , Madison , WI 5371 1.
Phone, (608) 2 74-6019. Advertising rates, Full page, $25 , ½ page1
$ 15. ¼ page, $ 7.50. Inserts, P . O.R. Typing , Linda Sherpe. Printing1
Econoprint-Madison. 500 minimum copies per month. Copy & advertising deadlines1 2 1st of each month . ·
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